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0 of 0 review helpful A good jumping off point for more stories about this particular By R Turner A good jumping off 
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point for more stories about this particular pair of characters Excellent pacing my one complaint is that it s too short 
Venemos Chronicles is a collection of erotic short stories that tells the tale of hermaphroditic vampires and the 
universe surrounding them Each short story contained within focuses on the characters surrounding the vampire Elishi 
Vaduva and her newfound love After having lived for over 600 years without finding a woman she can truly love 
Elishi finally finds her destiny with a young art student named Jay Though being a vampire there are also other forces 
around that About the Author Helge Stenstrom is a hobby writer that has dabbled in erotic writing in the past on a 
personal basis His works have all contained hermaphroditic characters and especially in romantic settings with mainly 
women or other hermaphrodites The wor 
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